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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
One policy and procedure on the use of Section 17 leave for use throughout Sussex
Partnership NHS Trust, across all care groups. The policy covers the granting of
section 17 leave, recall from leave and administrative requirements.
This policy also incorporates a specific Forensic Healthcare protocol on the granting
of section 17 leave.

If you require this document in another format such as
large print, audio or other community language please
contact the Governance Support Team on 01903 845735
or email HSCG@sussexpartnership.nhs.uk
Did you print this document yourself?
Please be advised that the Trust discourages the printing and retention of hard
copies of policies and can guarantee that the policy on the Trust website is the most
up-to-date version.
As a contingency a full set of up-to-date Trust policies are held by the Governance
Support Team based at Trust HQ, Swandean
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AUTHORISING SECTION 17 LEAVE FLOW CHART

NO

Patient is an in-patient?
YES

Patient does not require s17 leave
INFORMAL

In-patient status?
DETAINED
Detained under what section?

Ss 2, 3, 37, 47 or 48

Ss 37/41, 45A, 47/49. 48/49

Ss 4, 5(2), 5(4), 35, 36, 38, 135, 136

RC can grant leave

RC must apply for approval from
Ministry of Justice

Not entitled to S17 leave

Only RC (or authorised acting
RC) can authorise s17 leave

Has s17 leave form been signed
by RC (or authorised acting RC)?

Any attempt to allow patient to leave hospital without RC
authorisation would be unlawful

NO

YES
Are s17 leave parameters
specific and defined by RC
(start date, type, frequency,
location, duration)

NO

Risk of s17 leave being invalidated

YES

Have all out of date leave forms
been voided?

NO

YES
Section 17 leave validated and
may be taken

YES
Compliant with the MHA Code of Practice

Has a copy of the s17 leave form been given to the patient,
carer and significant other? (indicated on the leave form)

NO

Non- compliant with the MHA Code of
Practice 2015, 27.22
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Section 17 Leave of Absence from Hospital
1.0

Introduction

Section 17 MHA provides for the Responsible Clinician (RC) to grant a detained
patient under their care leave of absence from the hospital where they are liable to
be detained for a specified or indefinite period and subject to conditions that are
considered necessary.
Section 17 leave applies to patients detained for assessment and treatment under
sections 2, 3, 37, 47 or 48. It also applies to patients who are subject to a restriction
order under ss37/41, 47/49, 48/49 or 45A where the leave has been approved by the
Secretary of State for Justice.
Responsible Clinicians cannot grant leave of absence from hospital to patients who
have been remanded to hospital under sections 35 and 36 or who are subject to
interim hospital orders under section 38 unless permission has been sought from the
Courts.
Leave cannot be granted to patients subject to sections 4, 5(2), 5(4), 135 and 136
because they are short term emergency assessment detention orders.
1.1

Purpose of Policy

This document outlines the legal requirements relating to the authorisation and
granting a patient detained under the Mental Health Act leave of absence from
hospital using Section 17. It provides guidance on the completion of the paperwork
required to record the leave parameters and authorisation and expert (evidence
based) guidelines, to ensure that improvements in clinical standards of care remain
the driving force in service users care services.
The Trust will continue to work alongside national guidance identified by the
Department of Health, including recommendations, restrictions, during COVID-19.
Staff, service users, carers and others will need to follow government guidance and
social distancing accordingly. Face coverings are required by law to be worn in
many indoor settings, such as shops or places of worship where these remain open,
and on public transport.
1.2

Scope of Policy

The authorisation of section 17 leave is the responsibility of the Responsible Clinician
(RC); the monitoring and provisions of authorised leave for detained patients is the
responsibility of all staff involved in the care of detained patients.
1.3

Principles

Leave of absence can be an important part of the patient’s treatment and
management. Patients should only be granted leave if their clinical state permits it
and it has been properly planned considering benefits and risks to their health own
safety and/or for the protection of other people. The RC and the ward team are
responsible for ensuring that an adequate care plan is in place to cover the period of
leave away from hospital and leave is authorised appropriately.
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2.0

Policy Statement

This policy is to ensure compliance with the MHA 1983 and associated Code of
Practice and to assist RCs and ward teams who have responsibilities for ensuring
good practice and adherence to the Act.

3.0

Duties

Chief Nurse
Ensure a fit for purpose ratified policy is in place.
General Managers
Ensure that this policy and procedure is adhered to within their area of accountability.
Responsible Clinician
To authorise section 17 leave as appropriate and document in full on the section 17
leave form. To use section 17 leave of absence in a clinically appropriate way,
balancing therapeutic advantage and benefits to the patient’s recovery against any
potential risks.
Ward Nurses
To monitor episodes of leave in regard to the patient’s well-being and whether
conditions set are adhered to. To ensure old section 17 leave forms are voided
before new leave is granted and to ensure the patient, carer or significant other is
provided with a copy of the leave form.
Mental Health Act Coordinators
To provide advice and support to ward teams, and raise concerns as necessary
about the use of s17 leave within the Trust.

4.0

Procedure

4.1

Who can authorise section 17 leave

Only the patient’s RC can grant leave of absence under section 17. RCs cannot
delegate the decision to grant leave of absence to anyone else (27.8 MHA CoP
2015).
In the absence of the usual RC, e.g., if the RC is on annual leave, sick leave or out of
hours, permission can be granted only by the Approved Clinician (“AC”) who is for
the time being acting as the patient’s RC (Authorised Acting RC).
Any proposal to grant leave for restricted patients has to be approved by the
Secretary of State. The Mental Health Casework section at the Ministry of Justice
(MoJ) should be given as much notice by the RC, together with full details of
proposed leave to be submitted in the standard format. Leave of absence cannot be
authorised until the approval has been received from the MoJ.
4.2

Considerations before granting section 17 leave

RCs may grant leave for specific occasions or for specific or indefinite periods of
time. They may make leave subject to any conditions which they consider necessary
5

in the interests of the patient or for the protection of the people (27.9 MHA CoP
2015).
Section 17 leave of absence can be an important part of a detained patient’s care
plan. When considering and planning leave RCs should:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Consider the benefits and any risks to the patient’s health and safety of
granting or refusing leave;
Consider the benefits of leave for facilitating the patient’s recovery;
Balance these benefits against any risks that the leave may pose in terms of
the protection of other people;
Consider any conditions which should be attached to the leave i.e requiring
the patient not to visit particular places or persons;
Be aware of any child protection /welfare issues;
Take account of the patient’s wishes, and those of carers, friends and others
who may be involved in any planned leave of absence;
Consider what support the patient would require during the leave period and
whether it can be provided;
Ensure that any community services which will need to provide support for the
patient during the period of leave are involved in the planning of this leave and
are aware of the leave dates, times and any conditions placed on the patient
during their leave;
Ensure that the patient is aware of any contingency plans in place for their
support, including what they should do if they think they need to return to
hospital early;
Liaise with any relevant agencies;
Undertake a risk assessment and put any necessary safeguards in place; and
In the case of Part 3 patients consider whether there are any issues relating to
victims which impact on whether leave should be granted and the conditions
to which it should be subject.

As much as practicable the patient should be fully involved in the planning of their
leave. Subject to patient confidentiality, carers and other relevant people should be
consulted before leave is granted, if appropriate.
4.3

Legal Effect of section 17 leave

A patient who has been granted leave of absence under this section continues to be
‘liable to be detained’, and therefore the consent to treatment provisions, the rules, in
Part 4 of the Mental Health Act about their medical treatment continue to apply – see
the Consent to Treatment policy.
The Responsible Clinicians’ responsibilities for their patients remain the same while
the patients are on leave.
4.4

Recording section 17 leave

RCs must record their authorisation of section 17 leave on the Trust’s current section
17 leave form (Appendix A) or and electronic version can found at:
https://staff.sussexpartnership.nhs.uk/document-library/mental-health-act-1/i-needhelp-with/statutory-forms/6623-section-17-leave-non-secure-forensic
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For Restricted patients the Ministry of Justice letter authorising Section 17 should be
retained as follows:
• Uploaded to the Trusts patient information system (Carenotes) on the MHA
tab.
Applicable patients granted leave of absence will be part of their care plan detailing
how the leave will be managed and a contingency plan. When granting leave of
absence the RC will consider that during leave, occasions may arise when the escort
will not be able to keep the patient within eye sight, e.g. crowds, buses and the use of
the toilet. The risk assessment and care plan will reflect this.
Within Forensic Healthcare, section 17 leave of absence is subject to a pre-leave
checklist risk assessment (Appendix D) being undertaken by the escorting staff
member/s in liaison with the nursing team prior to all leave being granted, whether
escorted or unescorted. The pre-leave checklist must be completed whenever a
patient leaves the secure perimeter, and retained in the ward Section 17 file. The
authorised person escorting the patient will take reposnsibility for completing the preleave checklist. Unregistered staff can complete the pre-leave checklist and have it
countersigned by a registered member of staff on the relevant ward.
The risk assessment will be clearly documented in the patient’s notes/electronic
record on the Trust patient information system (Carenotes). A description of what the
patient is wearing and any distinguishing features should be noted. The person
authorised to escort the patient will ensure that the photograph of the patient held on
the patient’s notes is an accurate likeness. Requirements for individual patient’s
search care plans must also be carried out and documented, identifying any risk
factors associated with items being taken on leave by the patient.
Information about each trip will be completed clearly on the leave form. Feedback
from the leave must be communicated to the Nurse in Charge, and documented by
the escort in the patient’s notes/electronic record.
Section 17 leave is to be reviewed regularly. A new leave form will be completed if
applicable.
Patients visiting other units on the same site for therapeutic reasons or for an appeal
hearing (if applicable) will require section 17 leave, a risk assessment and a care
plan to be put in place (see Internal Escort Policy).
4.5

Deciding between a Community Treatment Order and section 17 Leave
(Chapter 31, MHA CoP 2015)

When considering whether to grant s17 leave of absence for more than
consecutive days, or extending leave so that the total period is more than
consecutive days, RCs must consider whether the patient should go onto
community treatment order (CTO). This does not apply to restricted patients or
section 2 patients as they are not eligible for a CTO.

7
7
a
to

The requirement to consider SCT does not mean that longer-term leave cannot be
used if that is considered a more suitable option by the RC. However, the RC will
need to be able to show that both options have been considered.
The decision not to use a CTO and the reasons for that decision must be recorded
on the Trust’s current section 17 leave form.
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Factors suggesting longer-term
leave
• Leave from hospital is for a specific
purpose or a fixed period, e.g., to
assess a patient’s suitability for
discharge from detention.
• The patient’s leave from hospital is
deliberately on a trial basis.
• The patient is likely to need further
in-patient treatment without their
consent or compliance.
• There is a serious risk of
arrangements in the community
breaking down or being
unsatisfactory – more so than for a
CTO.

4.6

Factors suggesting SCT
•

•

•

•

There is confidence that the
patient is ready for discharge
from hospital on an indefinite
basis.
There are good reasons to
expect that the patient will not
need to be detained for the
treatment they need to be
given.
The patient appears prepared
to consent or comply with the
treatment they need – but risks
as below mean that recall may
be necessary.
The risk of arrangements in the
community breaking down, or
of the patient needing to be
recalled to hospital for
treatment, is sufficiently serious
to justify a CTO, but not to the
extent that it is very likely to
happen.

Recall from leave

An RC (or in the case of restricted patients, the Secretary of State), may revoke their
patient’s leave at any time if they consider it necessary in the interests of the
patient’s health or safety or for the protection of other people. RCs must be
satisfied that these criteria are met and should consider what effect being recalled
may have on the patient.
A refusal to take medication would not on its own be a reason for revocation,
although it would almost always be a reason to consider revocation.
An unrestricted patient cannot be recalled once the power to detain him has lapsed.
The RC must arrange for a notice in writing revoking the leave to be served on the
patient or the person who is for the time being in charge of the patient (see Appendix
E, for a pro-forma letter revoking section 17 leave). The reasons for recall should be
fully explained to the patient and a record of the explanation included in the patient’s
notes/electronic record.
A restricted patient’s leave may be revoked by either the RC at any time up to 12
months from the first day of his absence of leave or by the Secretary of State for
Justice at any time. If a problem should arise during the leave of absence the RC
should immediately suspend the use of that leave and notify the Ministry of Justice
who would then consider whether to revoke or rescind the leave or let the permission
stand.
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In some cases, particularly in emergency situations where the patient’s condition has
rapidly deteriorated, the staff returning the patient may have to deliver the letter of
recall at the time they arrive to take him/her back to hospital.
If a crisis situation occurs out of hours when the RC is not available the authorised
acting RC must complete the recall letter.

Where entry has been or is expected to be refused and it would be necessary
to gain entry to private premises to return the patient to hospital, a warrant must be
obtained under s135(2) MHA. See multi-agency policy s135/136 MHA.
It is essential that carers and professionals who support the patient whilst on leave
should have easy access to the patient’s RC and care team if they feel consideration
should be given to return of the patient before their leave is due to end.
4.7

Renewal of authority to detain and section 17 leave

It is possible to renew a patient’s detention while they are on leave if the criteria in
s20 of the Mental Health Act are met. However, leave should not be used as an
alternative to discharging the patient either completely or onto a community treatment
order.
A renewal of authority to detain can be made while the patient is on leave of absence
if the patient’s treatment taken as a whole also requires a significant element of
hospital treatment.
Leave may be renewed in the patient’s absence but cannot continue beyond the
expiry date of the current detention order.
It is unlawful to recall a patient to hospital to merely facilitate the patient’s renewal
under section 20 of the Mental Health Act.
4.8

In an emergency

For non-restricted patients, if the urgency of the situation is such that there is no time
to contact the RC and anticipatory leave has not been granted and there is a risk to
the health of the patient due to illness, injury or self-harm, the patient may be taken to
the general hospital for treatment without the need to obtain a signed section 17
leave form from the RC prior to leaving the mental health unit. Should the patient
require admission to the general hospital then arrangements should be made for the
RC to complete the section 17 leave form as soon as possible thereafter (see
Transfers of Service Users Requiring Care within a Local General Hospital Policy
Procedure).
In addition the patient’s consent will be required if treatment is for a physical
Illness that is not related to their mental disorder and the patient has capacity to
make this decision.
For restricted patients, if the urgency of the situation is such that there is no time to
contact the MoJ to request leave the expectation is they are advised at the earliest
opportunity so the leave can be logged and if necessary authorised retrospectively.
Otherwise, leave to other hospitals for necessary medical appointments will require a
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written request with details of the nature of leave and what the risk is estimated to be
and how the team propose to manage the risk. The MoJ will review and provide
written permission and the necessary authorisation for appointments.
4.9

Absence without leave

Where a patient fails to return from leave at the expected time or absconds during
accompanied/escorted leave or refuses to return following revocation of leave they
become absent without leave (AWOL). See AWOL policy and Assessment of
Persons Under s135 / s136 policy.
The relevant Mental Health Act Office must be informed when a patient is deemed
AWOL and must also be informed of their return to allow the MHA Office to notify the
CQC if applicable. The Nurse in Charge must also complete an incident form on
Ulysses.

4.10

Procedure and guidance on completion of section 17 leave form

The form is a record of the RC’s authorisation of leave and can only be signed by the
RC or in their absence the Authorised Acting RC.
Out of date leave forms must be clearly voided once leave is revoked or before the
RC authorises a new period of leave of absence. It is the responsibility of the RC to
ensure old leave forms are void before authorising a new period of leave of absence.
Only one leave form can be valid at any one time. When authorising a new period of
leave any previously granted leave that is on-going must be transferred to the new
form.
Details should include contact details in case of an emergency/crisis in the
community, the permitted period of leave, any conditions imposed, and, if
appropriate, the time the patient is expected back on the ward/unit.
The Code of Practice requires that when planning leave of absence, RCs should
consider any conditions and support the patient would require during their period of
leave and whether it can be provided. If having considered conditions/support and it
is decided that none are to be applied, please write “none” in the conditions of leave
section of the form as evidence that these have been considered.
The patient, carer, professionals and any other appropriate person must be given a
copy of the leave form prior to the patient leaving the hospital. The section 17 leave
form must be completed in full, including the box at the bottom of the page indicating
to whom a copy has been given, by which member of staff.

4.11

Part 2 MHA patients – Types of Leave

Accompanied / unaccompanied short-term leave
Automatically expires after 7 days unless otherwise stated on the form. An end /
review date must be given if the leave is authorised for longer than 7 days.
Nursing staff may decline to implement leave on the basis of their own clinical
assessment of the patient’s condition on a given day. However, in the event of more
10

than one consecutive decision not to implement the leave authorised by the RC, the
RC must be asked to review the appropriateness of the leave and revoke it or amend
the conditions/support as necessary.
Overnight or longer-term leave
RC must give details if the patient is to be accompanied during the leave period. Any
conditions/support of leave must be stated including the address where the patient is
to reside and the action to be taken if the patient fails to comply with the stated
conditions. An end date must also be stated / included. All forms should be renewed
at 3 months and a new form completed.
When considering whether to grant leave of absence for more than 7 consecutive
days, or extending leave so that the total period is more than 7 consecutive days, the
RC must consider whether the patient should go onto a CTO instead. In these
circumstances the RC must complete the reverse of the leave form indicating their
reasons why leave is more appropriate than a CTO.
This does not apply to restricted patients or to section 2 patients as they are not
eligible for a CTO.
Escorted leave – section 17(3)
An RC may direct that their patient remains in custody while on leave of absence,
either in the patient’s own interests or for the protection of other people. Patients may
be kept in the custody of any officer on the staff of the hospital or any person
authorised in writing by the hospital managers. Such arrangements are often useful
to enable patients to participate in escorted trips or to have compassionate home
leave. The RC may require the patient, as a condition of leave, to reside at another
hospital and they may be kept in the custody of staff of that hospital.
If the patient escapes from such custody they can be re-captured immediately; there
is no need to wait for them to fail to return to their “base” hospital or for the leave to
be revoked.
If escorted leave is required then the RC must state whose legal custody the patient
is to remain in by completing the appropriate tick box and naming the escort if they
are not a member of nursing staff. That person needs to understand and accepts the
consequent responsibility. The conditions of leave must be completed and the form
signed by the RC and a person authorised on behalf of the Hospital Managers
(this is anyone authorised to accept detention documentation) before the patient will
be allowed to leave the hospital. A copy of the leave form must be given to the
custodian, patient and any other appropriate person.

4.12

Forensic Healthcare Patients

A separate section 17 leave form (Appendix B), procedure and pre-leave checklist
(Appendix C & D) has been developed for use with patients detained in Forensic
Healthcare under Part 3 of the Mental Health Act.
The Secretary of State recognises that well thought out leave, which serves a
definable purpose, and is carefully and sensitively executed, has an important part to
play treating and rehabilitating restricted patients.
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Any proposal to grant leave for restricted patients has to be approved by the
Secretary of State. The Mental Health Casework section at the Ministry of Justice
(MoJ) should be given as much notice by the RC, together with full details of
proposed leave to be submitted in the standard format. Leave of absence cannot be
authorised until the approval has been received from the MoJ

5.0

Development, Consultation and Ratification

Policy and Procedure to be reviewed and amended by the Mental Health Act
Services Team. To be ratified by the Professional Practice Forum.

6.0

Equality and Human Rights Impact Assessment (EHRIA)

The policy has been equality impact assessed in accordance with the Procedural
Documents Policy.

7.0

Monitoring Compliance

MHA Law Services will report to the Mental Health Act Committee any areas of concern
regarding compliance of this policy. The MHAC will agree any audits applicable to this
policy.

8.0

Dissemination and Implementation of Policy

8.1
Dissemination
This policy will be uploaded onto the Trust website by the Governance Support
Team. Publication will be announced via the Communications e-bulletin to all staff.
8.2
Training
Section 17 procedure is part of the essential MHA training; all staff will be made
aware of the requirements of this policy.

9.0

Document Control Including Archive Arrangements

This policy will be stored and archived in accordance with the Trust Procedural
Documents Policy.

10.0 Reference Documents
Code of Practice chapter 27.
Covid-19 information leaflets for service users.

11.0 Cross Reference
•
•
•
•
•
•

Absent Without Leave policy
Community Treatment Order policy
Assessment of Persons Under s135 / s136 policy
Internal Escort policy
Transfers of Service Users Requiring Care within a Local General Hospital
Policy Procedure
Searching Patients and their Property Policy and Procedure
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Appendix A

Mental Health Act 1983 – Section 17 leave of absence
Patient name: ……..…………………………… Section: …… Ward / unit: ………………………
In an emergency, please contact: …………………………………………………..………………..
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Leave type:
Frequency:

Accompanied


Daily



Unaccompanied

Weekly


Accompanied by:

Hospital staff

Duration:

…………………. hours



Other

Relative





 please specify ……………
 please specify…..……

Other

………………. minutes

Conditions of leave: …………………………………………………………………..………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..……..
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Leave type:
Frequency:

Accompanied


Daily



Unaccompanied

Weekly


Accompanied by:

Hospital staff

Duration:

…………………. hours



Other

Relative





 please specify ………..…..
 please specify……..…

Other

………………. minutes

Conditions of leave: …………………………………………………..………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………..……………………..
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Overnight leave



from:………………………………

to: ………………………….

Address during leave: ……………….………………………………………………………………...
Conditions of leave: …………………………..………………………………………………………..
Escorted s17(3) leave 

(see overleaf for explanation)

from: ...…………

to: ...…………

Conditions of leave: …………………………..………………………………………………………..


Escort: Nursing staff

Signed: ………………………..

Other

 please specify …………………………..………….

Name: ….…………………………...

Date: ..………..…..

On behalf of the Hospital Managers
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

This leave form is valid for 7 days from the date of signature, unless otherwise stated. Until new form
completed or until further review will not be accepted – an end / review date MUST be specified if
longer than 7 days.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

If leave is for 7 consecutive days or more please complete your reasons for not placing this
patient under a Supervised Community Treatment Order overleaf
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signed: ……………………………… Name: ……………………………
Responsible Clinician



Date: ……………..

Authorised Acting Responsible Clinician



THIS FORM HAS BEEN COPIED TO:
Patient 
Carer 
Other 
Signed: ………………………..

Name: ….…………………………...

Date: ...………..…..
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Patient name: ……..………………………………………

Section: ……………......

Ward / unit: …………………………………………………………………………………….

My reasons for not placing this patient under a Community Treatment Order are as
follows: ………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Signed: ……………………………………………..
Responsible Clinician



Date: ……………………………

Authorised Acting Responsible Clinician



s17(3) leave – escorted leave
The Responsible Clinician may direct that the patient must remain in custody during
his leave if it is necessary in the interest of the patient or for the protection of other
persons. The purpose of this provision is to provide those who are caring for a highrisk patient during a period of leave with an immediate power to restrain the patient
should he make an attempt to abscond. “These kinds of arrangement would allow
detained patients to have escorted leave for outings, to attend other hospitals for
treatment, or to have home visits on compassionate grounds. If a patient is granted
leave of absence on condition that he stays in another hospital, he may be kept in the
custody of an officer on the staff of the other hospital”.
If the patient escapes from such custody he can be re-captured immediately: there is
no need to wait for him to fail to return to his “base” hospital or for the leave to be
revoked.
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Appendix B

Forensic Healthcare Service
Mental Health Act 1983 – Section 17 leave of absence

Patient name: ……..…………………………… …….Section: …… Ward / unit:
…………………………
In an emergency, please contact:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Grounds leave
No. of escorts: ……..

Frequency: ………………..

Duration: ………………….

Conditions of leave:
…………………………………………………………………..……………………………………….
__________________________________________________________________________
Community / Overnight leave
No. of escorts: …….. Hospital staff
specify……..…
Frequency: ………………..



Relative



Duration: ………..…….…

Other

 please

Unescorted toilet break: Yes / No

Conditions of leave:
…………………………………………………………………..……………………………………..
……………………………………………………………...
Community / Overnight leave
No. of escorts: …….. Hospital staff
specify……..…
Frequency: ………………..



Relative

Duration: ………..…….…

Date of MoJ approval: ………………



Other

 please

Unescorted toilet break: Yes / No

Conditions of leave:
…………………………………………………………………..…………………………………….
………………………………………………………………. Date of MoJ approval:………………
__________________________________________________________________________

Signed: ……………………………… Name: ……………………………
Responsible Clinician



Date: ……………..

Authorised Acting Responsible Clinician



THIS FORM HAS BEEN COPIED TO:

Patient 
Signed: ………………………..

Carer 

Other 

Name: ….……………………… Date: ...………..…..
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Emergency leave
Escorted by: Hospital staff
Duration:



Relative



…………………. hours

Other

 please specify……..…

………………. minutes

Conditions of leave: …………………………………………………..………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………..……………………..
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Leave to attend appointments (hospital / medical / dental)
No. of escorts: …….. Hospital staff
Frequency: ………………..



Relative

Duration: ………..…….…



Other

 please specify……..…

Unescorted toilet break: Yes / No

Conditions of leave: …………………………………………………………………..………………..
Date of MoJ approval: …………………………………………………………………………………
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

This leave form is valid for 3 months from the date of signature and must be reviewed
fortnightly in ward round and the review clearly documented in clinical notes. If any change in
leave a new form MUST be completed.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Unrestricted patients only
If leave is for 7 consecutive days or more please complete your reasons for not
placing this patient under a Supervised Community Treatment Order below
My reasons for not placing this patient under a Supervised Community Treatment Order are
as follows: ……………………………………………………………………………………………….
………..…………………………………………………………………………………………………..

ALL LEAVE CAN BE SUSPENDED UNTIL NEXT WARD ROUND IF BREACH OF LEAVE
CONDITIONS AT THE DISCRETION OF THE NURSE IN CHARGE

Signed: ……………………………………………..
Responsible Clinician



Date: ……………………………

Authorised Acting Responsible Clinician
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Appendix C
SECTION 17 KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS ASSESSMENT
Staff Name
Designated Role
Date Test Undertaken
Ward Manager / Nurse in
charge (name)
Ward Manager / Nurse in
charge (signature)

1.

Explain Why do we have section 17 leave?

2.

Describe how you would know the leave each patient is allowed?

3.

Describe how you would know the purpose of the leave?

4.

If you are escorting a patient on section 17 leave, explain what do you need to do
beforehand?

5.

List who can write the section 17 form?

6.

If a patient runs off whilst on leave describe what would you do?

7.

List what you must always take with you whilst taking a patient on leave?
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8.

Provide detail on what you must always do when you return from taking a patient
on leave?

9.

How do you spend your time whilst taking a patient on leave?

10. What would you do if your patient starts smoking whilst on escorted leave?

11. If a patient started showing increased risk behaviours would you allow them to go
on leave?

12. Provide detail on what items, if found during a search prior to a patient going on
leave would highlight concerns?

13. Describe how the section 17 policy and protocol included relate to other policies
and procedures within the Trust?

14. Describe what must always happen if a patient requires emergency medical
treatment?

15. Would a pre-leave checklist need completing for patients whenever they leave
the secure perimeter?
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Appendix D
FORENSIC HEALTHCARE
PRE-LEAVE CHECKLIST
Patient Name

Date and Time of Escorted / Unescorted
Leave
This form must be completed prior to the patient utilising Section 17 Leave
(Please circle as appropriate)

TO BE COMPLETED BY A MEMBER OF THE NURSING TEAM AND THE
STAFF ESCORTING THE PATIENT PRIOR TO LEAVE TAKING PLACE
1

Is the Section 17 Leave form signed by the appropriate Responsible Clinician
and does it cover the intended leave?

Y/N

2

Is there a Care Plan reflecting the conditions of section 17 leave and outlying the
Risk Management plan?

Y/N

3

Has the search care plan been followed?

Y/N

4

Are there any risk factors with the items being taken on leave?

Y/N

5

Has the patient exhibited any significant risks as documented in the individual
risk assessment / daily reports since the last utilised section 17 leave?

Y/N

6

Have you carried out a mental state assessment and confirmed to the patient
the conditions of leave?

Y/N

7

Have you taken and documented a full description of what the patient is
wearing?

Y/N

8

Is there a current photograph of the patient in the applicable notes?

Y/N

9

Have you informed the nurse in charge of your destination and the time you are
due to return to the unit by?

Y/N

Signatures of staff completing form (Please print name after signature)

Signature of RMN (if staff completing form is not registered) (Please print
name after signature)
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TO BE REVIEWED BY THE ESCORT PRIOR TO LEAVE
Tick 
10

I have read and understand the Section 17 leave policy which includes the
Forensic Healthcare protocol

11

I have read and understand the patients section 17 leave care plan

12

I will remember to collect a unit escort mobile phone from reception prior to the
section 17 leave commencing.

13

Once the patient has returned from leave an entry will be made in the clinical
notes summarising the leave and 1:1 interactions. A verbal report will be
provided to the nurse in charge highlighting any concerns.

14

Any incidents whilst the patient is on leave and escorted will be reported
immediately to the nurse in charge using the escort mobile phone.
ESCORT PRINT AND SIGN
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Appendix E – Pro Forma Letter to revoke s17 Leave

*……………… (Date)
Patient name and address:

Dear………………………………
RE:

REVOCATION OF SECTION 17 LEAVE

This is to advise you that your current Section 17 leave arrangements are
being revoked because I believe you are currently presenting as a risk to both
your own health and safety and that of other persons.
This is based upon the following evidence:
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………

Arrangements are being made for you to be returned to
*……………………………………………. (unit/hospital name) as a matter of
urgency.
Yours sincerely

*
[RC name]
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Appendix F - Leave Application form for Restricted Patients
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